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The bithorax complex contains a number of interdependent genetic elements involved in the cellheritable specification of differences in segment identity during formation of the larval and imaginal thorax and abdomen. In this complex the right-hand of the three complementation groups of lethal mutations, Abdominal-B (Abd-B), defines a set of functions required only in posterior abdominal metameres of the insect body. We have used an irradiation-induced chromosomal transposition with a break-point within AbdB to see whether the two complementary fragments carry independent functions within ABdB.
The transposition Tp(3, Y)AbdBsbo can be separated into two deficiencies, one of which is the left-hand majority part of the bithorax complex (Df(3R)AbdBsbo). A deletion for the right hand minority part of the complex is produced by combining the duplication Dp( Y)AbdBsbo with a deletion for the entire complex. Both these deficiency genotypes are embryonic lethals and the detailed morphological features of each segment have allowed us to define the relationships of genes left and right of the transposition break point.
2. Om mutability in Drosophila ananassae involves spontaneous mutation at some 20 loci, resulting in semidominant, non-pleiotrophic eye morphology defects (Hinton, Genetics, 106, 631) . Om(JD)9, a particularly unstable X-linked Om allele, produced several derivatives, one of which, Om(1D)9g, has a more extreme Om phenotype and was accompanied by a singed bristle mutant, Sn9. DNA probes from the sn locus of D.
melanogaster were used to clone the homologous region of D. ananassae. Analysis of sn DNA detected a 65 kb insert. Genomic Southern blotting and in situ hybridisation techniques indicated that this insert is repetitive and dispersed. Genetic mapping was used to establish that there is homology between the 65 kb 59g insert and Om mutants at four X-linked loci. One of the X-linked
Om loci, Om(1D), has been cloned from Om(ID)9g and two copies of a copia-like transposable element are present. During P-M hybrid dysgenesis in Drosophila melanogaster, a transposase encoded by functional P elements is made in the developing germ cells of the progeny of the dysgenic cross. This catalyses the transposition of both functional and defective P elements, resulting in mutations when the elements insert into or near genes. When such mutants undergo P-M hybrid dysgenesis the elements may exercise either precisely or imprecisely, or partake in complex chromosomal rearrangements. Results from studies of elements inserted into the singed and white loci, derivatives of these mutations generated in P-M hydrid dysgenesis, and the effects of the insertions on expression of the target gene will be discussed. This mutation is unstable and can give rise to Pal alleles conferring full red flower colour (revertants) or, more rarely, to pal alleles conferring novel quantities or patterns of flower colour. We have shown that the pal' mutation is due to insertion of a transposable element Tam 3 at the pal locus and have used Tam 3 as a probe to clone the pal gene. We used this clone to analyse a number of pal alleles at the molecular level. The first class of alleles analysed have flowers with levels of stable pigmentation ranging from very pale red to almost full red intensity. These alleles arise by imprecise excision of Tam In the course of the last 15 years a wealth of evidence on transposition in plants has been gathered from classical genetic experiments, primarily with maize (for reviews see Fincham and Sastry, 1974; Federoff, 1983; Nevers and Saedler, 1977; Nevers et al., 1984) . Recently these results have been supplemented by molecular data made available by the cloning and sequencing of several Hybrid dysgenesis is the production of abnormal characteristics in the progeny produced when particular strains of D. melanogaster are crossed in an appropriate fashion. These traits include partial or complete sterility and increased frequencies of mutations and chromosome rearrangements. There are two independent systems of hybrid dysgenesis, P-M and I-R. P-M dysgenesis is produced by crossing M, maternal, strain females with P, paternal, strain males. In the I-R system R, reactive, strain females must be crossed with I, inducer, strain males. The progenies of all other crosses are apparently normal.
The properties of P and I strains are controlled by transposable elements known as P factors and I factors, respectively. We have cloned and charactensed I factors at the molecular level. They are 54kb long, and are present in 10-15 copies in the genomes of inducer strains. Incomplete I factors are present in all strains of D. melanogaster. We have determined the complete base sequence of one I factor, and have analysed the ends of several others. The structure of the I factor is unlike that of any other transposable element in D.
melanogaster which suggests that it may have a novel mechanism of transposition. Moreover, the overall structure of this integrated DNA parallels that of the "retrotransposon" class of eukaryotic transposable elements such as the Ty elements of yeast and the copia family of Drosophila. In both cases coding sequences are flanked by long terminal repeats (LTRs) with the LTRs functioning in the cis-regulation of gene expression and nucleic acid replication. In addition, viral DNA insertion and retrotransposon transposition both result in the formation of short direct repeats in the cell DNA at the target site. Retrovirus integration requires two genetic loci located in the viral DNA. These are the cis-acting att site which becomes joined to the cell DNA and the ml locus which encodes a protein (integrase) that mediates insertion through interaction with the att site. Regions h5mologous to viral DNA encoding integrase, reverse transcriptase, protease, and a DNA binding protein have also been found in one or more of the retrotransposons. We have undertaken complementary genetic and biochemical approaches to study the integration process. A series of point mutants in the viral att site were constructed which profoundly diminish integration. In some instances reestablishment of integration can be effected by construction of compensatory second site mutations in att. We have also generated alt sites from several retrovirus species and the putative alt sites from two retrotransposons to determine whether viral integrase can recognise heterologous att sites in vivo. To begin a biochemical characterisation of the integration process, we have expressed and partially purified integrase in an E. coli expression vector. This enzyme appears to have DNA binding activity in vitro. With regard to expression of integrase and reverse tanscriptase, translation is complex in that amber codon suppression at the gag-pol junction is required for some retroviruses while frame shifting is required for expression in other viruses. We have devised a transient assay to study the translational amber codon suppression of the gag-pol junction in a variety of cell types.
17. The bovine leukemia provirus: its role in leukemogenesis R. Kettmann The invertible region (3.4 Kb, including 650bp inverted repeats) of the staphylococcal plasmid p19789 blaI, blaZ, seg-I has been cloned into the E. coli vectors pRW33 and pACYC184. Inversion occurs and is independent of the E. coli pin function.
A 39 Kb deletion (zD) adjacent to the invertible region of p19789 bid, blaZ, seg-I does not prevent inversion in Staphylococcus aureus, but clones derived from it are "frozen" in either orientation in E. coli. The pRW33 clones are, however, unstable and re-arrange due to interaction between one end of the invertible region and a specific vector sequence.
Diploids have been constructed in E. coli by transforming a pRW33/EcoC: p19789 blaT, biaZ, segl, D "frozen" orientation clone with an "inverting" clone of EcoA:p19789 blaI, biaZ, seg-I in pACYC184. In such diploids the invertible region of the zD clone now inverts and it is concluded that a trans-acting factor is produced by the non-deleted fragment.
Experiments to locate the gene(s) involved are in progress.
Cobalt resistance in Aspergillus nidulans
A. B. Tomsett* and D. A. Thurman** Departments of Genetics* and Biology**, University of Liverpool, P.O. Box 147, Liverpool L69 3BX.
The response of the ascomycete fungus Aspergilius nidulans to cobalt ions has been tested. Mutants have been isolated which are resistant to the presence of cobalt as shown by their increased ability for hyphal growth. The evidence suggests that the resistance of most of these mutants is due to the production of pink crystals in the growth medium.
An X-ray microprobe analysis reveals that these crystals contain cobalt, calcium and sulphur. On solid media containing high levels of cobalt, mutant colonies have a characteristic "target" morphology with concentric rings of normal growth and hyphal growth without conidiation. This is most easily explained by the organism exuding a compound which diffuses ahead of the hyphae and precipitates cobalt to produce a metal-free zone. It is especially important for anaerobic energy production in skeletal muscle, in which high levels of activity are found and GAPDH can be identified as a major protein. In this study we have examined GAPDH in human muscle at various stages of development by parallel enzyme assay, isozyme analysis and assessment of mRNA levels. Quantitation by dot blot hybridisation of GAPDH mRNA revealed that levels in adult skeletal muscle are 12-fold greater than in fetal skeletal muscle at 10 weeks gestation. mRNA levels increased by only about 15-fold between 10 and 20 week gestation, indicating that the very high levels characteristic of adult limb muscle appear relatively late in development. In contrast, GAPDH mRNA levels in cardiac muscle were about equal in fetal and adult tissue. GAPDH enzyme activity levels correlated well with mRNA levels in all tissue examined. Isozyme analysis showed no evidence for fetus-or tissue-specific GAPDH forms. This nodulation region of pRL1JI has been analysed, using genetic and physical techniques, by sequencing the DNA; the coding regions corresponding to eight genes (nodABCIJDF and E) have been identified and the effects of mutations in these genes were determined. A novel, wide host-range lac fusion plasmid was made and by constructing fusions in which individual nod genes were fused to lacZ the transcriptional organisation of these eight genes was established. In particular, it was shown that the transcriptional activation of nodABCIJ and nodFE required a factor present in the root exudate of peas plus the regulatory A duplication of the ISI unit in which the argF gene is located responds to. selection for OTCase overproduction by amplification to approximately 45 copies. We are studying effects on formation of the amplification and on its stability, of genes known to be involved in homologous recombination in E. coli (recA, recBC, recF, sbcB). Neither amplification or segregation occurs in a recA or in a recBCsbcB background. We have subjected 25 strains of Saccharomyces and 7 strains of other yeasts to analysis by OFAGE, which can separate and allow sizing of individual chromosomes (Carle and Olson, P.N.A.S. 82, 3756, 1985) .
All but one of the Saccharomyces strains showed the general pattern of 12 or more bands in the range 200-1600 kb, with the majority representative of chromosomes 1000 kb. There were, however, extensive chromosome polymorphisms among many strains. Type strains of S. cerevisiae, S. carisbensis, S. uvarum and S. bayanus and most commercial brewing, baking, wine and distilling strains showed different karyotypes. Many of the latter gave numbers and intensities of bands consistent with polyploidy or aneuploidy. Densitometer profiles of their gels provide a convenient characteristation of karyotypes of these industrial strains.
Yeast other than Saccharomyces and the strain types as S. kluyveri gave only a few bands, of sizes >1000kb. The numbers of bands representative of larger chromosomes were: C. albicans, 4; C. utilis, 1; H. wingei, 2; K. lactis, 3; P. canadensis, 3; Schw. occidentalis, 4; and S. kluyveri, 3. The latter result suggests a genus other than Saccharomyces.
Bands of Saccharomyces strains are being Microbiol., 140, 2447 Microbiol., 140, , 1984 Daniels etaL, EMBO J., 3, 3323, 1984) . Tn5 mutagenesis of one of these clones (pIJ3000) indicates that about 10kb of this plasmid is essential for infection of B. campestris (Turner et aL, Molec. Gen. Genet., 199, 338, 1985) .
Results presented in this poster indicate that the "pathogenicity genes" of pIJ3000 are concerned with the export of enzymes (in particular polygalacturonases) from the bacterial cells. Duplications generated at mitosis can be selected readily in A. nidulans on the basis of gene dosage effects. Among the vigorous "revertant" sectors of certain leaky mutants grown on minimal medium, a proportion have duplication of a large segment bearing the leaky allele. In the first such series analysed, selected via adE2O(IR), the majority had a large terminal segment of JR duplicated, and transposed in uninverted orientation, to the terminus of hR (Sexton and Roper, J. gen. MicrobioL 130, 583, 1984; Daud et al., Genetics 110, 229, 1985) . In duplication strains selected from ileA4(IIR), the transposed, duplicate segments had random locations among the eight linkage groups when the parent was translocation free; but in strains selected from a parent with a particular translocation, T(VI, VII), there was a specific translocation-associated site of transposition (Marshall and Roper, Heredity, 53, 554, 1984) .
These transpositions show some parallels with, and some sharp differences from, transposition phenomena in prokaryotes and certain eukaryotes. decline is under genetic control by at least one trans-acting regulatory locus, termed raf, which determines the adult basal level of AFP.
To approach the molecule mechanisms underlying the regulation of the AFPgene, the gene has been introduced into the mouse germline via microinjection. Transgenic mice provide the ideal experimental system for addressing questions of gene activation, because they allow a detailed analysis of regulated gene expression in all tissues throughout development. Using this approach, it has been found that the introduced AFP genes are activated in only the appropriate tisues at the proper time in development, and that they also are developmentally regulated in the liver after birth. Furthermore, deletion analysis of constructs has shown that multiple sequences spread over a 7 kb region 5' of the AFP gene are involved in the tissue specific activation of the gene. These elements or sequences have properties similar to enhancer elements. The roles of these in AFP gene regulation will be discussed. Homoeo-boxes are also present in vertebrate genomes and are similarly well-conserved. With the anticipation that this conservation reflects a role in regulating development for these genes, I and others have isolated some of these genes from libraries of mouse DNA. I have shown that one gene, H24.l is expressed in a spatially and temporally regulated manner during embryogenesis.
It is expressed in the neural tube of 12.5 day embryos and in adult kidneys. The timing of the switching on and off of the gene in different tissues is under investigation.
Methods are being developed which will allow specific insertional mutagenesis of H24.1 (or any other gene of choice) in embryonal stem cells in vitro. The stem cells so modified can then be reintroduced into embryos, which will give rise to chimaeric mice. Breeding from these mice will give rise to offspring heterozygous for the mutated gene, from which homozygotes can be made, to test the effect of an absence of H24.1 expression on development. This will be a powerful tool for investigating the function of cloned DNA in vivo. Microdissection and microcloning of a proximal region of the mouse X chromosome has yielded some 550 genomic clones (Fisher, Cavanna and Brown, Proc. Nat!. Acad. Sci. USA 82, 5846, 1985) .
This bank of X-specific microclones is being used for the detailed molecular mapping of the proximal region of the mouse X chromosome. A parental cross of a wild Mus spretus mouse with a Mus domesticus mouse carrying the X-linked coat colour mutants Tabby (Ta) and Harlequin (Hq) yielded four female progeny each of which was backcrossed to inbred mus domesticus mice. 233 progeny were produced in these backcrosses segregating either for Ta 
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We have previously shown that Tn7 (a 14 Kb bacterial transposon encoding trimethoprim, streptomycin and spectinomycin resistance) has a unique preferred site of insertion in the E. coli chromosome with a transposition frequency of 95-100 per cent (Lichenstein and Brenner, MG.G. 183, 380, 1981; Lichenstein and Brenner, Nature, 297, 601, 1982) . This site has been localised to the transcriptional terminator of the glucosamine synthetase gene (Walker et aL, J. Biochem., 224, 799, 1984 131, 2449, 1985) .
In this study we show that Tn7 transposes to unique sites in the chromosomes of Agrobacterium tumefaciens, Kiebsiella pneumoniae and Serratia marcescens with similar frequencies to E. coli. We have determined the DNA sequence of the insertion sites and compared them to our previously characterised E. coli site. In all cases Tn7 has transposed into the same site in the gimS gene.
There is a strongly conserved sequence (GCG/AGGCAATF/G) at the point of insertion.
To determine the precise DNA sequence required for efficient site-specific transposition we have constructed a series of deletions in the E. coli site. The vectors used (VHV12 and VHV22) consist of M13mp8 and a 1 Kb fragment of chromosomal DNA containing the attachment site in both orientations. This phage vector can be used as a target for Tn7 transposition by scoring for transduction of trimethoprim resistance (giving i0 resistant colonies per plaque forming unit contrasting with a frequency of 10-10 for control phage). Using this assay we have defined a 55 bp region of target DNA into which TN7 transposes with wild-type frequencies. We are currently charactensing this sequence using site directed mutagenesis to determine which bases are required for site-specific transposition.
